COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION and
AMANDA HARPER,
Complainants
Docket No. 14-BEM-02015

v.
Z2A ENTERPRISES,INC. d/b/a
HALF TIME SPORTS BAR &GRILL
and ADHAM AL ABDULLAH,
Respondents
Appearances: Mark D. Donovan,Esq. for Complainant

DECISION OF THE HEARING OFFICER

I.

INTRODUCTION

On July 16, 2014, Complainant Amanda Harper filed a complaint of discrimination
against Respondents Z2A Enterprises, d/b/a Half Time Sports Bar &Grill, and Adham

Al

Abdullah_the General Manager. Complainant alleged that she was the 'victim of sexual
harassment perpetrated by Adham Al Abdullah, the General Manager ofthe restaurant,

and that

she was constructively discharged from her employment in violation of M.G.L. c.151B

ss.

ment. The
4(16A),(4A)and(5) as a result of being subjected to a sexually hostile work environ
nt and

Investigating Commissioner found probable cause to credit the allegations ofthe complai
conciliation attempts were unsuccessful. Respondent failed to respond to Complainant's

notified
discovery requests for admissions. Respondents and their counsel ofrecord were duly

of apre-hearing conference to beheld on June 1, 2016,

and did not appear at the pre-hearing

duly notified
conference. Respondents and counsel ofrecord were
known addressl ofthe public hearing to beheld on

by certified mail at their last

July 19, 2016. Respondents did not appear at
gh counsel and an Order of Entry of

the Hearing on July 19, 2016 either in person or throu

Default was noted on the record pursuant to 804 CMR

1.21(8(a). A default hearing was

to the Hearing, on July 19~', written
conducted pursuant to 804 CMR 1.21(8)(b). Subsequent
notice ofthe Entry of Default was sent to Respondents.

Respondents did not file a petition to

lt hearing regarding
remove the default. Complainant testified at the defau

the alleged

mony of Complainant at the
harassment and damages. Having considered the testi
hearing, her complaint, which is part' ofthe administrative

default

record, and Complainant's request for

ted,(see Ex. C-2)I make the following
admissions which went answered and were deemed admit
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

II.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Half-Time Sports Bar and Grill, a
1. Complainant, Amanda Harper, was hired to work for
restaurant in Fall River, MA in November of 2013 to

oversee the operation ofthe kitchen as a

ous restaurant at that location
kitchen manager and cook. She had worked for the previ

called

r of Respondent restaurant.

Entourage, whose owners recommended her to the owne

Complainant's duties included hiring and scheduling staff,

ordering inventory, cooking,food

preparation, cleaning the kitchen area, conducting inventory,

and managing linens.
s Bar and Grill. Alex G.

Sport
2. Z2A Enterprises, Inc. does business as the Half Time
Nasrawi is listed as the President, Secretary and Resident
Complainant testified that Nasrawi was the owner of the
i Notice by certified mail was also sent to Alex Nasrawi as

Agent ofZ2A Enterprises, Inc.

restaurant. Ziad Nasrallah is listed as

Respondent's designated registered agent in MA.

ased the restaurant, he installed Ziad
the Treasurer of Z2A Enterprises. When Nasrawi purch
d and hired Complainant. In March of
Nasrallah, as the General Manager. Nasrallah interviewe
m Abdullah as General Manager.

Adha
2014, Nasrawi fired Nasrallah and hired Respondent

the restaurant, and over-saw the
Abdullah was put in charge ofthe daily operations of

wait staff

paying the bills,
and bartenders. He was responsible for orders, invoices,

the cash drawers and

e supervisor, as
making deposits. Abdullah was Complainant's immediat

well as overseeing
ng every day and most

opening until closi
other employees. Abdullah was in the restaurant from

awi who, according to Complainant,
matters were handled by him. Abdullah reported to Nasr
s to socialize with friends:

came to the restaurant only on Friday and Saturday night

nt style
3. Complainant observed that Abdullah's manageme

was not very people friendly.

ns with the waitresses and he would

She observed him on a number of occasions have altercatio
tell them to "shut the f---k up and get back to work."

en where there was a window

kitch
4. On Apri126, 2014, Complainant was working in her

g the bar area with two customers
to the dining room and bar area. Abdullah was sittin in

who

od. Abdullah asked her to

all her seafo
she knew. One was a vendor from whom she ordered

ht his food to the bar Abdullah told
make him something to eat, which she did. When she broug
could "suck his d---k." When she walked
Complainant he was going to put honey on "it" so she
away from the window, he proceeded from the bar to

the kitchen and said to Complainant in

front of other employees who worked for her,"What you

don't like honey? I can put sugar on it
. She learned later from a kitchen

and we can go in the walk-in," while grabbing at his pants

ped his zipper, but she did not see this.

employee,Rui DeOliveira,that Abdullah actually unzip

ssed and it was admitted into

DeOliveira submitted an affidavit attesting to what he witne

en and that he

ed to leave the kitch
evidence. (Ex. C-1) Complainant told Abdullah that he need

3

that
that his behavior was sexual harassment and
could not talk to her like that. She also told him
Abdullah laughed and walked away. She stated
she was not going to tolerate it. In response,
ked
was also a kitchen employee, were both shoc
that DeOliveira and his brother Ricardo, who
by Abdullah's behavior.
to
5. Later that same day, Complainant had to go
uct.
storage and freezers are located to get some prod

the back of the building where the dry
She had to walk by Abdullah's office to get

was walking out
to that area. As she walked by his office, he

and proceeded to accompany her

asked him what he thought he was doing
down the hall and slapped her on the behind. She

and

to laugh at her.
told him never to touch her. He proceeded
hen with Ricardo DeOliveira going over

kitc
6. On April 30, 2014, Complainant was in the
the schedule and the order for a private party.

ed

Abdullah walked into the kitchen and start

g, don't touch me," and
pinching her stomach. She said,"What are doin
ssment and that
She told Abdullah his behavior was sexual hara
then told Abdullah if he didn't leave the kitchen

moved behind Ricardo.

he could not do that. Ricardo

they were going to have problems stating,"IfI

then left the kitchen.
lose Amanda, you're going to lose me." Abdullah
ing at
7. On May 3, 2014, Complainant was work

one ofthe night clubs that was part ofthe

facility was
facility. She testified that the front part ofthe
clubs in the back that were all connected from

a restaurant and there were three night

the inside. The night club facility was known as
t
r the umbrella ofZ2A Enterprises. The nigh

club Jewel and was also owned by Nasrawi unde
clubs operated on Friday and Saturday nights

and Complainant worked the cash register. She

testified that she had known the club manager for

years and he asked her to work a register
ters set up for two

, there were two cash regis
because he trusted her. On the night in question

e up to Complainant and asked her
different entries to separate clubs. Abdullah cam
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where the

use there was a register full of cash with

girl manning the other register was, beca

no one sitting
ed and

w,he slapped her across the face,turn

didn't kno
there. When Complainant stated that she

her hard enough
walked away. She stated that he slapped

to make her want to slap him back but

she just sat
e there were other people around. Instead

she was not about to make a scene sinc

there in shock,thinking to herself,"did he

really just do that," while he just walked

away.
n

y at the restaurant that Complainant had bee

part
8. The following day there was a private

the set up and
preparing for. She went in to work and did

day with
were satisfied. She was at home later that

nts
called the restaurant to check that the clie
and
her children when Abdullah called her

the cooking for the party. Later she

accused her of stealing a pan of rice from

the

y, but
was on the original food order for the part
restaurant to give to the party. The dish
t to the restaurant
Abdullah was given. Complainant wen
apparently was not on the food list that
gave it to
booking for the party and that's why she
to show Abdullah that it was on the original
ling a $7
ously,"you're going to accuse rrie of stea
the customer. She asked Abdullah incredul
the f---k up,"
In response, Abdullah told her to "shut
worth of ingredients from the restaurant?"
key to
--k." She did not respond, but took the
dking
"suc
was
for
d
goo
was
she
all
and told her
her
, turned around and walked out. This was
desk
his
on
it
put
,
ring
key
her
off
nt
aura
the rest
way of stating she quit.
e told

rawi about this because the employees wer

Nas
9. Complainant did not tell the owner

i was never

awi's wife's cousin, and because Nasraw

when Abdullah was hired that he was Nasr

e into the
plainant stated that Nasrawi would com
at the restaurant to take a complaint. Com
er and
nds to show off his restaurant and eat dinn
restaurant at 9:30 at night with a group offrie
ne.

was not there to discuss business with anyo
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nue working at the restaurant. She

conti
10. Complainant testified that she felt she could not
felt absolutely humiliated and embarrassed by Abdullah's

conduct and had never been made to
lainant worked with all

embarrassed, Comp
feel that way before. Besides feeling humiliated and

ct her in the business. She was

men and felt that none of them would ever again respe
particularly distressed by Abdullah speaking to her in

front ofthe male employees she supervised
, none of her employees would ever listen

because she felt that if she continued to take such abuse

d about the fact that
to or respect her again. Complainant cried when she talke

she had no choice
lah's

not continue to walk past Abdul
but to leave her employment. She stated that she could

ge room and risk being abused by him.

office every time she needed to get product in the stora
She did not want to put herself in the position of being

cornered by him again and was afraid of

getting into a situation she could not get out of without

having a physical altercation with

of him"
Abdullah. She stated she would have "beat the crap out
she is not that kind of person, and would not want to put

to get away if she had to, but

herself in that situation. Complainant

felt Abdullah left her no choice but to leave her job,

since he had accosted her physically three

times, was physically and verbally abusive to her in

front of other people and "was beating her

r. Complainant had two children at
down." She stated that she could not handle it any longe
over into her home life, stating she did not
home and did not want the workplace hostility to spill
testified that what happened to her was
want to "bring that home to her children." Complainant
een years of age and is about to be forty
"horrible," that she has been a cook since she was eight
that Abdullah treated other employees with
and has never been treated so abusively. She stated
similar disrespect, even after she told him he was not in

Dubai any longer, but in.America, and

could not treat people with such disrespect and sexually

harass them in the workplace. She

still feels the sting of how she was
stated that he ignored her admonishment. Complainant

D

treated in her former job even though she

e it clear up

felt safe in her nextjob, where she mad

h respect, and would not tolerate being

front that she expected to be treated wit

led to do,
something she would not have felt compel
r
11. Complainant.was earning $15 per hou

harassed,

but for her mistreatment by Responden

ts.

ed
while working at Respondents. She nett
y three months to fmd

ified that it took her approxunatel
approximately $500 per week. She test
nt is seeking approximately
other employment as a cook. Complaina

$6000 for the three months

she believes Respondent's business
she was out of work. She testified that

III.

is now closed.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

A. Hostile Work Environment
h 1, prohibits sexual harassment2 and

General Laws, Chapter 151B, §4, paragrap

gender

s. 673, 677
sdell v. Western Bus Lines, Inc., 415 Mas
based harassment in the workplace. Ram
t in
aph 16A, also prohibits sexual harassmen
agr
par
§4,
B,
151
r
pte
Cha
s,
Law
l
era
(1993). Gen
LR 82(2000).

on, 22 MD
employment. Doucimo v. S & S Corporati
To establish liability for a hostile work

t,

environment based on sexual harassmen

ected to

ance of the evidence that: (1)she was subj

Complainant must show by a preponder

verbal or
' was sexual in nature;(2)the unwelcome

unwelcome verbal or physical conduct that
physical conduct was sufficiently severe

ns of her

or pervasive to alter the terms or conditio

out by
ironment;(3)the harassment was carried

g env
employment and create an abusive workin

rvisory
an owner, manager, or someone in a supe

mouth
relationship at Respondent. Kelley v. Ply

and other verbal or physical conduct
advances,requests for sexual favors,
Z Sexual harassment is defined as "sexual
or conduct is made either explicitly
to or rejection of such advances, requests
of a sexual nature when(a)submission
sions;(b)such advances, requests
oyment or as a basis for employment deci
ormance by creating
or implicitly a term or condition of empl
interfering with an individual's work perf
ably
ason
unre
of
t
effec
or
ose
purp
the
or conduct have
Division of Interco v.
nsive work environment." College-Town
an intimidating, hostile, or sexually offe
7).
rimination, 400 Mass. 156, 165 (198
Massachusetts Commission Against Disc

et. aZ.,
County Sheriff's Department,
Massachusetts, 24 MDLR 111

22 MDLR 208 (2000); Beldo v.

University of

onstrate
(1998). Complainant must dem

der-based or sexual
environment was pervaded by gen

that her work

harassment that posed a barrier

to her full
n

o v. Massachusetts Commissio

College-To1vn, Division ofInterc
participation in the workplace.

dible evidence
Complainant establishes by cre
If
.
87)
(19
162
,
156
s.
Mas
400
ofDiscrimination,
her gender, she can
that she was targeted because of
or
her
ed
ass
har
ly
ual
sex
ts
that Responden
ual harassment. See
G. L. c. 151B in addition to sex
er
und
on
ati
min
cri
dis
sex
d
ite
prove prohib
ogatoxy comments
MDLR 160(2000)(repeated dex
22
d,
woo
Fox
d
an
x
eni
Pho
v.
e.g., Brown
conduct). The
stituted unwelcome or harassing
con
der
gen
s
nt'
ina
pla
com
the
regarding
from the perspective of a
jectively objectively offensive
sub
h
bot
be
t
mus
t
duc
con
ome
unwelc
rd has
jective" reasonable person standa
"ob
s
Thi
on.
iti
pos
s
nt'
ina
pla
reasonable person in the com
m the
assment is to be considered fro
har
ual
sex
of
ce
den
evi
the
t
tha
been interpreted to mean
, Inc., 434
on." Muzzy v. Cahzllane Motors
iti
pos
s
iff
int
pla
the
in
son
per
"view of a reasonable
mission
ofInterco v. Massachusetts Com
on
isi
Div
own
e-T
leg
Col
;
01)
(20
Mass. 409,411-412
415 Mass. at
sdell v. Western Bus Lines, Inc.,
Ram
;
162
at
s.
Mas
400
on,
ati
Against Discrimin
402 Mass. 502,507
mm'n Against Discrimination,
Co
s
ett
hus
sac
Mas
v.
rre
Gne
g
677-678, quotin
(1988).
tted evidence of both sexual and

red unrebu
In this case, Complainant proffe

t she was sexually harassed, and

ablished tha
harassment. Complainant has est

gendex based

subjected to a

ate supervisor,

der, by the conduct of her immedi

on her gen
hostile work environment based

acity as the
Respondent Abdullah, in his cap

t restaurant.

General Manager of Responden

s

y short period oftime, Abdullah'

ment occurred over a relativel
Although the incidents of harass
pervasive to create a
actions were sufficiently severe and

0

nt for

sexually hostile work environme

s

sive and degrading behavior toward

extremely abu
Complainant. Abdullah engaged in
ally
Complainant, which included physic
abusing and humiliating her with

ons, verbally

assaulting her on at Least three occasi

e comments in the

sexual taunts and sexually suggestiv

presence of male customers and her

male subordinates, ordering her to

thy of performing
epithets, telling her she was only wor

shut up with profane
ng

sexual acts, and finally falsely accusi

rate Abdullah's
plainant repeatedly refused to tole
her of stealing from Respondent. Com
t the law.
ome, and advised him it was agains
behavior, protested that it was unwelc
In addition to being subjectively

s behavior by any

offensive to Complainant, Abdullah'

ered outrageously offensive
objective standard would be consid

and demeaning to any reasonable

der. His abusive manner, derision

targeted Complainant's gen
person. Abdullah's conduct also
pping hex across the
of Complainant as a female, and sla

ive

face were actions particularly offens

ted

inant who operated in a male domina

turbing to Compla
to a female, and were especially dis

justifiably feared that
work environment. Complainant

e

she would lose the respect of her mal

actions to
is clear that Abdullah sought by his
It
t.
duc
con
h
suc
sed
nes
wit
who
subordinates
running the kitchen
diminish her position of authority in
to
and
n
ma
wo
a
as
nt
ina
pla
Com
demean
ofthe restaurant.
violated
I conclude that Abdullah's conduct

lly

G.L. c. 151B and that he is individua

n G.L. c. 151B, s. 4(4A)

ividual liability is predicated upo
liable for his unlawful actions. Ind

ts protected

h an individual in the exercise of righ

rfering wit
which prohibits any person from inte
Norton
under c. 151B. Woodason v. Town of
ividual
(individual liability found against ind

(2003)
School Committee, 25 MDLR 62,64
behalf of
who has authority or duty to act on

pondent Abdullah
regard of an employee's xights). Res

e dis
employer and has acted in deliberat

egard of

nt against Complainant in deliberate disr

was the perpetrator of the acts of harassme

e for his unlawful conduct.

Complainant's rights and, as such, is.liabl

sly liable for the unlawful actions ofits

riou
Respondent Z2A Enterprises is also vica

lain to

ithstanding that Complainant did not comp

General Manager toward Complainant, notw

lity against
to management is not required to find liabi
the restaurant's owner, Nasrawi. Notice
y
ager at the restaurant, in charge of the dail
Man
ral
Gene
the
was
llah
e
Abdu
sinc
er
the employ
le for
supervisor. An employer is vicariously liab
operations, and Complainant's immediate
Collegeor upon whom it confers authority. See
rvis
a
supe
by
ted
mit
com
nt
ssme
hara
wful
unla
the actions
Respondent Z2A Enterprises is liable for
that
fmd
I
s,
Thu
167.
165at
a.
supr
n,
Tow
perpetrator of
g individually liable for his actions, as the
of Abdullah in addition to Abdullah bein
g & Stamatis, 38 MDLR
the harassment. See Pico v. Town ofReadin

42, 47(2016)

B. Constructive discharge
ances, she had no choice but to leave her

Complainant alleges that under such circumst

ly discharged. "A constructive discharge occu

employment and that she was constructive
the employer's conduct effectively forces
Jefferson v. Stewart, et al., 421 Mass. 22,

rs when

. v.
an employee to resign." GTE Products Corp
harge is
33-34(1995) A finding of constructive disc
itions so difficult as to be intolerable so that

g cond
warranted when an employer makes workin

14 MDLR
at 34; McKinley v. Boston Harbor Hotel,
Id,
.
quit
to
d
elle
comp
s
feel
ee
loy
emp
the
been so
that the "working conditions would have
1226, 1240(1992). There must be a finding
on in the employee's shoes would have felt

difficult or unpleasant that a reasonable pers

., supra. at 34 citing
compelled to resign." GTE Products Corp
Santiago, 562 F. 2d 114, 119(lst Cir. 1997)

Alicea Rosado v. Garcia

Complainant testified compellingly that her
gn.

lerable and that she had no choice but to resi

working conditions under Abdullah were into
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ching by Abdullah and

ome and humiliating physical tou

After numerous incidents of unwelc

rading manner, Complainant had

most profane and deg
being dressed down by him in the

no

edied. She felt that she could not

uation would be xem
reasonable expectation that the sit

e Adbullah was a family member

er Nasrawi becaus
complain to the restaurant's. own

and because

ize with friends and did not bother

t except to social
Nasrawi was rarely in the restauran

himself

ul~ah's behavior,

of Abd
place. Given the egregious nature
with the daily operations of the
erate working
Complainant could no longer tol

d that she was constructively
had no recourse but to quit. I fin
IV.

believed that she

for Respondents and legitimately
discharged.

REMEDY
ul act prohibited by the statute,

committed an unlawf
Upon a finding that Respondent has

. c. 151B §5.
s to make the victims whole. G.L

award damage
the Commission is authorized to

other things, lost wages
This includes damages for, among
College v. MCAD,441 Mass. 549

ill
and emotional distress. See Stoneh

(2004).

ned
Complainant testified that she ear

king for

approximately $SQO per week wor

00 in lost wages for
Respondent and claimed some $60

the three-month period that she was

ment
ment. Complainant sought employ
unable to find alternative employ

during that time and
t wages.

rged, she is entitled to $6000 for los

cha
because she was constructively dis

ages for
Complainant is also entitled to dam

emotional distress caused by the

egregious

ages must rest on

An award of emotional distress dam
harassment she was subjected to.

mination and must

nected to the unlawful act of discri

ly-con
substantial evidence that it is causal

and character of the alleged
take into consideration the nature
or expects to suffer, and
length oftime the Complainant has
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harm, the severity ofthe harm,the
ted

whether Complainant has attemp

be based
supra. at 576. An award of damages may
to mitigate the harm. See Stonehill College,
y. Id.

on Complainant's own credible testimon

llah's

y about how distressed she was by Abdu

Complainant gave compelling testimon

testified about
al suggestions, and physical abuse. She

demeaning and offensive comments, sexu

how embarrassed and humiliated she was

when he made gross sexual overtures to

ates, and how
presence of customers and her subordin

her in the

shocked she was when he dared to slap

her

et and she
. Complainant was not a shrinking viol
face
the
ss
acro
her
slap
r
late
and
nd
on the behi
shrink
ssed. The fact that Complainant did not
hara
g
bein
to
sly
nuou
stre
and
nly
plai
objected
s not
ead protested his conduct as unlawful, doe
inst
but
vior
beha
ive
abus
's
llah
Abdu
from
aded and
ced at being sexually demeaned and degr
rien
expe
she
t
l
upse
iona
emot
the
nish
dimi
her male
erned that she would lose the respect of
objectified as a woman. She felt very conc
n a cook since
lose face in the industry where she had bee
colleagues and subordinates and would
king in
testified that in her twenty-two years of wor
she was eighteen years old. Complainant
a manner.
such disrespect nor victimized in such
restaurants, she had never been treated with
a stand and
inant felt she had no choice but to take
The situation was so intolerable that Compla
advise a
that for the first time in her life she had to
to walk out. She stated it was significant
her credible
abide disrespectful treatment. Based on
prospective employer that she would not
ment,
plainant suffered significant embarrass
Com
that
lude
conc
I
or,
ean
dem
and
y
testimon
nt she
a direct result of the workplace harassme
humiliation, anger, and emotional upset as
of $50,000.
ages for emotional distress in the amount
dam
to
tled
enti
is
she
that
find
and
red
endu
V.

ORDER

Based on the forgoing Findings of Fact and

eby

Conclusions of Law,Respondents are her

Ordered:
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1) To cease and desist from any acts of sexual harassment

and gender harassment in any

restaurant business they own, manage or control.
0 in damages for lost wages,

$600
2) To pay to Complainant, Amanda Harper, the sum of
with interest thereon at the rate of 12%per annum from

the date the complaint was filed
reduced to a Court judgment

until such time as payment is made, or until this Order is
and postjudgment interest begins to accrtae.

000 in damages for emotional

$50,
3) To pay to Complainant, Amanda Harper, the sum of

m from the date the complaint

distress, with interest thereon at the rate of 12%per annu
was filed until such time as payment is made, or until

this Order is reduced to a Court

judgment and postjudgment interest begins to accrue.

er. Any party aggrieved by this

This decision represents the final order ofthe Hearing Offic
Order may appeal this decision to the Full Commission

pursuant to 804 CMR 1.23. To do so, a

party must file a Notice of Appeal of this decision with the Clerk
(10)days after the receipt ofthis Order and a Petition for

ofthe Commission within ten

Review within thirty(30)days of
ion for attorney's

ant may file a Petit
receipt ofthis Order. Pursuant to §5 of c.151B, Complain
fees.

So Ordered this 15th day of August, 2016.

Eu enia M. Guastafe i
Hearing Officer
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